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Article 1

From The Dean
The other day I
was intrigued to
learn that the
number of appli
cations for next
year's class, the
Class of '02, is up
by 10% to a total
of 1360 for 109
places. This trend
has been growing
for the past seven years and reflects in
creased interest in veterinary medicine as
a career. This increased 'interest is not re
stricted to young people for applications
now cover a wide age spectrum. In re
cent years our youngest applicant was 18
and our oldest 59.
Undoubtedly, provision of student
scholarships to offset the high cost of tu
ition at Penn ha s played an important
role in amplifying the number of applica
tion s we receive and we are tremen
dously grateful to the Governor and
Pennsy lvania legislature, the alumni, and
the School 's many friends and benefac
tors for their support and generosity. But
I believe there are additional factors at
work, more and more young people rec
ognize the expanding opportunities and
riveting challenges for veterinary medi
cine in the next century. These prospects
radiate well beyond the traditional but
increasingly sophisticated role veterinar
ians pl ay in providing care for domestic

animals. Examples of these opportunities
include:
• Development and application of bio
technology in animal agriculture,
• Increasing the health and productivity
of animal agriculture in the U.S. to sus
tain the industry and meet growing
world markets for our goods. By 2050
it is projected that world food produc
tion must expand threefold to meet the
needs of a burgeoning global popula
tion; this will include a population in
developing nations that is moving up
scale and demanding more and more
animal products in their diet.
• Investigating environmental issues
both in the U.S. and abroad. This
work will include the inter-related
problems of nutrition, odor and waste
management that accompany inten
sive animal agriculture,
• Wildlife preservation,
• Protection of the oceans and develop
ing aquaculture in the U.S. as an envi
ronmentally se nsitive industry. After
oil, importation of seafood products is
presently the largest contributor to the
balance of payments deficit in the
U.S. Control of infectious disease is
one of the greatest challenges facing
this fledgling industry. We know vir
tually nothing about the incidence and
impact of infectious disease among
economically important vertebrate
and invertebrate species in the oceans.
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• Controlling new and emerging inJec
tious di seases affecting both animals
and man. All of the dangerous new in
fectiou s diseases that have rece ntly
been reported to afflict humans origi
nated in animals.
• Controlling the safety of the Nation's
food supply in a global marketplace,
• Interpreting the ethical use of animals
in society,
• Expanding the care of companion ani
mals for an aging, urbanized society
in which demographers now predict
more and more people will be living
alone.
Veterinary medicine ha s expanded re
markably during the past 30 years. In my
view this growth is far from over and the
profession will continue to address an
ever more complex and important range
of societal concerns well into the next
century. Moreover, these new challenges
offer the profession a more dazzling and
inviting palate than the medical profes
sion which is more and more enveloped
and constrained by cost containment and
HMOs. So I am not surprised that we are
attracting growing numbers of the bright
est and most able students and I believe
this pattern will continue for years to
come. ~
Alan M. Kelly,
B.V.Sc., M.R.C.V.S. , Ph.D.
The eitber! S. Kahn Dean of Veterinary Medicine
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The 74 women and 33 men who
comprise the Class of 200 1 attended
78 different undergraduate school s
and come from 17 states and four for
eign countries. Pennsylvan.ia is the
home state of the majority of stu
dents, 59, followed by New York with
12, New Jersey with seven and Cali
fornia with six. The other 13 states
are represented by one or two stu
dents each. The four foreign students
come from Canada, Germany, Mo
rocco, and the United Kingdom . Ad
vanced degrees held by the students
include M.A. (3), M.S. (6), M .B.A.
(1), Ph.D.(5).

A Lion's Tail Saved
On Sunday, May 25, 1997 an unusu a l
emergency case came to New Bolton
Center's Widener Hospital. Leeds, an
eight-year-old, 900 pound male lion was
brought in with a severely lacerated tail
by his owner, Ms. Kay Rosaire Mowery
of Clementon, NJ. The lion , a performer
with hi s owner a nd her fourteen other ti
gers and lions, was in danger of losing
his tail as it had lost both its bony integ
rity and the major b.lood vessel carrying
blood to the tip. The laceration cut the

tail bone in half and all that remained
was skin and a small amount of muscle
on the upper s ide of the tail. Dr. William
Donawick, Mark Whittier and Lila
Griswold Allam Professor of Surgery,
was called to the hospital by Dr. Eric
Parente, ass istant professor of sports
medicine, " ... because of his expertise in
vascular surgery." Dr. Lin Klein, Profes
so r Emeritus in Anesthesia, was asked to
participate in the surgery becau se of her
experience and interest in anesthesia of

Dr DOI1(11vick and his sedclled pCllieni afler slIccessjitl .\U rgery.

exotic animals.
Dr. Donawick felt there were two op
tions: I) remove the tail beyond the site
of injury or 2) attempt repair of the dam
aged tail. The owner was adamant about
sav ing the tail as she felt strongly that
loss of it would hamper the lion 's ability
to continue performing in her show. Dr.
Donawick, ass isted by Drs. Barbara
Dallop and Dana King, residents in sur
gery, took on the challenge. Mary
Crotau, OR nurse, Di ane Hurly, anesthe
siology technician, and several fourth
year veterinarian students were present
to assist.
After the laceration was thoroughly
cleaned, Dr. Donawick removed the
damaged muscle tissue, damaged verte
bra and part of each of the adjacent ver
tehrae. Once this was accomplished the
tail was shorter and two healthy bones
were in contact. H o les were drilled in
the remaining adjacent bones and wires
were placed to approx imate bone and
provide bony stability. Shortening the
tail brought the cut en ds of the coc
cygeal artery close enough together to
repair it by arterial anastomosi s. The
skin and mu sc le ti ssues that remained
were closed over the artery. The tai I was
band aged lightly and th e lion dis
charged . Two off site visits were made
after the surgery.
Leeds ' tail healed and he has gone
back to performing. T he Iion an d his
other large cat fri ends are wintering in
Sarasota, Florida and will return to their
New Jersey home next spring . . .

Scholarships
Pandora Da vis, V'99, has been
awarded a scholarship by the
Barnstabl e C ounty Agricultural So
ciety, Inc. of East Falmouth, MA.
Lisa Barnett, V '98, is the recipient
of the Dr. Ginni e Lieblein Memo
rial SChoJarship. T he Class of J947
Scholarships were presented to
Benjamin Spitz, V'99, John
Eccher, V'99 , Ka thryn
McPherson, V'99. and Heather
Galano, V'99.
The
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CPM-Dairy: Software That Brings a New Approach to Dairy Nutrition
(COil IIl1l/edt/"OI1l I'll ((C ')

learned in various spreadsheet versions
that have been used in the field over the
last several years.
CPM-Dairy uses two approaches to
evaluate and formulate rations: a modi
fication of the classical National Re
search Conncil (NRC) system and the
Cornell Net Carbohydrate and Protein
system (CNCPS). C C PS in CPM
Dairy differs from traditional programs
by accounting for dynamic attributes of
feed ingredients such as passage and di
gestive rates. Passage rate is the speed
at which a feed ingredient leaves the ru
men and determines how long it is ex
posed to the resident microbial
population. Digestive rates determine
how quickly nutrients are assimilated
from feed ingredients. By using these
attributes of feed ingredients, rumen
function is modeled in a manner that al
lows for a better estimation of ruminal
microbial yield s from various feed com
binations. The microbial population
produced in the rumen is digested fur
ther down the GI system and is a vital
source of protein, often forming 50% of
the cow's total protein requirement.
Through this process and along wi th
other metabolic and anatomical adapta
tions, the cow's dig Slive system plays a
vital role in the conversion of feed in
gredients unusable to man into useful
products. To feed the cow, the rumen
must be fed in a symbiotic fashion so
that maximal efficiency can be
ac hieved. CPM-dairy models this
process.
To evaluate or formulate a ration , a
nutritional consultant will first visibly
inspect the feeds to examine their qual
ity and physical characteristics (fiber
length). Samples of the feed ingredients
are then sent to a forage ;l~sling labora
tory for analysis or nutrient content. The
laboratory results are faxed to the nutri
tional consultant and are entered into
the computer program. The program al
lows dairy rations to be formulated or
evaluated for heifers, dry cows as well
as lactating cows. Nutrient requirements
are determined by the physiological
state of the animal (body weight, milk
production level, milk composition,

growth rate) as well as environmental
factors (temperature, wind chill, coat
matting, etc.). Linear and nonlinear pro
gramming are mathematical techniques
used in the program to formulate least
cost-rations and ensure that the nutrient
requirements of the rumen microbes and
cow are met. Thus these methods will
identify which ingredients should be fed
as well as how much should be feed for
each ration.
The program is expected to gain
rapid utilization and replace many tradi
tional software program s in the field.
The program will continue to capture
the economic benefits associated with
lea st cost formu lations, but, by model
ing the underlying biological process ,
will allow further economic efficiencies
to be gained. The CAHP' s Field Investi
gation Unit is currently using the pro
gram to evaluate production and hea lth
problems on dairy herds in the Com
monwealth. The Production Medicine
Program at the 1998 Penn Annual Con
ference will feature the CPM-Dairy pro 
gram and provide a hands on training
opportunity for practitioners.
CPM-Dairy will be an integra l com
ponent of other software under develop
ment at the CAHP. Ration and manure
data from CPM-Dairy can be used in the
Dairy Nitrogen Planner, a spreadsheet
program developed by Dr. Zhengxia

Dou , Dr. James Fergu son and Dr.
Richard Kohn, to help understand the
environmental consequence of ration
and cropping decisions on nitrogen
flows in dairy operations. This Dairy
Nitrogen Planner program will help
dairy producers develop efficient nutri
ent management plans to minimize the
environmental impact of their produc
tion sy stems. The CPM-Dairy program
will also provide the basis for develop
ment of dynamic programming ap
proache s to ration formulation. Thi s
new app roach to ra tion formulation in
vestigates the economic effects of feed
ing specific sequences of rations to
cows and can be lIsed to capture further
economic benefits in term s of seasonal
feed prices and feed availability. These
methodologies have been used to for
mulate optimal sequences of rations for
dairy heifers and will be applied to in
vestigate feeding strategies in lactatin g
cows.
The CPM-Dairy program is a repre
sentative product of the research themes
of the Center of Animal Health and Pro
ductivity, that is to develop tool s and
techniques that improve the economic
health and viability of animal produc
tion systems. ~

By David Galligan, VM.D., M.B.A .,
associate professor of nutrition and
animal health economics

Dr. Brinster honored by City
The American Philosophical Soci
ety in Philadelphia was the site of a
spec ial ceremony in November. Here
Dr. Ralph Brinster was honored by the
City of Philadelphia as the recipient of
the John Scott Prize. The award , estab
li shed in the early 19th century by
John Scott, a druggist from Edinburgh
who provided funds to the City of
Philadelphi a to present awards to
people who had made useful inven
tion s. The first award was presented in
1834. Dr. Brinster was honored "for
his pioneering research in tran s
genesis. The transgenic animals

pioneered by Professor Brinster pro
duce insight into such human genetic
disorders as birth defects , cancer and
heart di sease. "
The other honoree was Dr. Frank A.
Cotton, a chemistry professor at the
University of Texas. Past recipients of
the prize have included innovators and
scientists such as Mme. Currie, Tho
mas Edison, the Wright brothers,
Edwin Land, Jonas Salk, Guglielmo
Marconi and many others selected to
follow John Scott's wish of honoring
"ingenious men or women who make
useful inventions."

Marshak Dairy Facility Update
The Marshak Dairy Facili ty has been
in operation for over a year and the
greenhouse-style barn is working well.
Leroy Bruce , New Bolton Center's Farm
Manager for fifty years, retired in June
of 1996. His place has been taken by Jim
Wolfer who manages the farm and is in
volved with running the Marshak Dairy
under the direction of Dr. William
Chalupa, professor of nutriti on .
The original herd of fOity Hol steins
was trans felTed from the tie stalls of the
old bank barn to the new dairy on N ove m
ber 11, 1996. The cows adjusted very
quickly to the free stall s with mattresses
and sawd ust beds. All anima ls used the
stalls within a few hours after arrival.
Production remained constant
throughout the transition. At present be
tween 150 and 160 cows are milked with
an average daily production of between
65 lbs. a nd 75 Ibs. of milk per cow per

Increased Patiellt Load at
George D. Widener Hospital
Bruce Rappoport, associate dean for
New Bolton Center and director of the
George D. Widener Hospi tal at New
Bol ton Center, reports that the hosp ital
had a record year in FY 96/97 with over
6100 ad mi ssions (not including Field
Servi ce). In 95/96 the Widener Hospital
had 5700 admissions.
Mr. Rappop ort attributes the larger
case load to 1) a n in crease in the client
base; 2) a growth in performance horse
clients (dressage , hunter/jumper, and
driving horses: 3) an overall healthier
economy. Also, the hospital is seeing
people who are willing to make the in
vest ment in their " in creased value"
horses whereas in the past many would
not have s pent the money. The Emer
gency Service at New Bo lton saw an in
crease in case load for colics and
orthopedics (sports medi cine injuries).
Mr. Rappop ort comments, "Our s uc
cess in achieving this new milestone is
due, in no small part, to the clinicians
and staff who have provided top quality
service to the horse-owning and agricul
tural community."

M.E.

day. One person milks 150-160 cows in
approximately 2.5 hours twice a day. The
milk tank is emptied on alternate days
and the milk is sold to Land-O-Lakes
Dairy Cooperative. The dairy hou ses 165
milking cows, 25 heifers and 50 calves,
bringing the total number of animals at
the dairy to 240.
Winter brought one ice storm that did
damage the plastic roof which was im
mediately repaired . During the summer.
Dr. Chal u pa reports , very Ii ttle effect
from heat on the cows was noticed. Dur
ing the hot months, shade cloths are
placed over the plastic roofs to cut down
on solar warming, side wall curta ins are
opened to alJow air movement and fans
enhance the air circulation throu g ho ut
the barn for the cows' comfort. The fly
population was minimal.
A g reenhouse-style heifer barn was
completed in July and hou ses calves,
heifers, and dry cows. It has box stall s
for maternity cases.
Pasture has been created all around the
Marshak Dairy for heifers a nd dry cows.
Mr. Wolfer reports that the dairy's au
tomatic fI ushing system has enabled New
Bolton to use the wastes as fertilizer. The
solid effluent that is separated from the
flu shin g wa ter has been used to fertilize
NBC crops four times since the cows
moved in. Waste water from the !lush ma
nure removal system has been irrigated on
to cropland four times since the opening
of the dairy and slurry waste which settles
in th e ponds has been removed and dis
tributed to cropland tw o times.
Jim Wo lfer was born and raised on a
dairy farm in the Western part of New
York State and re ceived his BS degree in
general agriculture and agriculture edu
cati on from Cornell University. Mr.
Wolfer served as farm superintendent for
ten years at the University of Delaware,
prior to that he managed the dairy there.
The Sch ool recen tly hired a dairy
manager, Mr. Tim Teny, wh o hold s an
Assoc iate degree in animal husbandry
from SUNY Cobleskill , BS in animal
science and dairy management from
Cornell, and a MS in anim al science and
ruminant nutrition and biochemi stry
from Michi gan State University.

Leptospirosis on
the Increase
The annual vaccinations for dogs
include an inocul atio n to protect the
pet from leptospirosi s. Unfortunately,
the vacc ine currently available
against thi s disease does not protect
against all of the leptospiral serovars
and a dog can contract the di sease
even though it has been vaccinated.
The va rious serovars are in the
wildlife population and are shed in
their urine. Dogs in suburba n and ru
ral areas then can get infected as they
come in contact with contaminated
water in puddles a nd streams. Urban
dogs ca n become infected through
exposure to rat urine .
Leptospirosis is a zoono tic, a dis
ease that is communicable from ani
mals to people . It can cause acute or
chronic illness, ofte n involvin g the
liver, kidney and/or eye. The symp
toms may suggest a gast rointestinal
ailment. If leptospirosis is suspected,
a blood test can be performed . How
ever, it needs to be interpreted care
fully because previous vaccination
against the disease may cause some
changes in the test results. Treatment
is with an tibiotics, often rather ag
gressively as the disease damages the
liver and kidneys. If these organ s
have been damaged severely, the dog
may have chronic liver and/or kidney
failure.
Because the organism is shed in
the urine of the ill animal it is ex
tremely importa nt that do gs be
treated promptly and properly so that
they are not a source of infection for
people, other pets or livestock.
VHUP has seen an in crease in lep
tospirosis cases during the last two
years. Owners of dogs that run in ar
eas w ith a lot of wildl ife should be
on the look-out for sym ptoms and
take the animal promptly to the vet
erinarian if illness is suspected. It
needs to be treatcd qu ickly to limit
the damage to the liver and kidneys
and to prevent infection of people,
other pets and Ii ves tock . . .

M.B.
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he 20th Annual Feline
Symposium was March
22. 1997 at VHUP. It
again included the 'Parade of
Brecds," narrated by Mr.
Richard Gebhardt and a wine
and cheese rCl:cpti n hosted by
Mrs. R.V. Clark, Jr. and Mr -.
Edith Young. The 199H Annual
Feline Symposium will be held
on Saturday. April 4. 1998. Fol
lowing are the ummaries of the
talks at the 20th symposium.

T

Felille Wellness
and Geriatric
Therapeutics

T

he concept of feline wellness hinges
on the fact that cats are prone to
different health problems at specific
stages of their life cycle. Dr. Diane R.
Eigner, whose Philadelphia-based vet
erinary practice , The Cat Doctor, treats
cats exclusi vely, discussed preventi ve
care and geriatric therapeutic s in cats.
Dr. Eigner often tells her clients their
cats can perhaps subsist for a total of
some 20 years with reasonable quality
of life. If a cat is to thrive this long , she
explained, it must receive adequate
health care starring early in life .
When she sees a kitten for its first
veterinary visit , Dr. Eigner performs a
thorough physical exam and feline leu
kemia virus (FeLY) test, which she
sometimes waives if the owner provides
proof that both parents are negative for
FeLY. She vaccinates for feline viral
rhinotracheitis , calicivirus and feline
panleukopenia (FYRCP) using an intra
nasal vaccine (to remove the risk of
vaccination-site fibrosarcoma), and for

rabies if the kitten is three months of
age or older.
The kitten's stool is examined for
evidence of parasites, including such
protozoa as coccidia. She pre sc ribes
worming medication to all young kit
tens and strays regardless of fecal
evaluations, following the CDC's rec
ommendations. The ears are checked for
mites , and a MacKenzie toothbrush fun
gal culture is performed to detect der
matophytes in the skin if she feels it is
warranted (she estimates that 80 percent
of her purebred patients carry ringworm
spores). Dr. Eigner also broaches gen
eral health care maintenance issues with
the owner at this time. "I like to intro
duce the we]Jness concept early on," she
said.
This involves discussion of factors
like pet health care insurance, dental
care, diet and behavior. Dr. Eigner ad
vocates feeding a special kitten diet for
the first year of the cat's life. For adults ,
she recommends the premium brands of
cat food, such as lams, Waltham, Sci
ence Diet and Select Care, all of which
she credits with reducing the frequency
of urinary crystal formation. For fe
males she recommend s both the com
mercially available diets and the
premium ones.
Dr. Eigner advises her clients to be
gin brushing their cats' teeth early on so
the cats don't object to the practice later
in life. She said brushing twice weekly
reduces plaque by about 70 percent. As
such, it minimizes the need for dental
procedures under general anesthesia
later on , and lessens the likelihood that
potentially insidious oral and subse
quent systemic disea se will develop.
"Dental disease is one of the most
significant things that often goes unde
tected in cats," she said.
At the first and second appointment,
Dr. Eigner examines kittens for the evi
dence of congenital defects, such as
skeletal or soft tissue abnormalities and
cardiac murmurs. In the follow-up visit,
which is about three weeks after the ini
tial appointment, she administers the

initial FYRCP vaccine and the first
FeLY vaccine if they are at risk for ex
posure to feline leukemia, she dewonns
again (three weeks later, she examines a
stool sa mple to ensure the kitten is free
of parasites). The FYRCP vaccine is
repeated and the FeLY vaccine is given
if the kitten has significant FeLY expo
sure ri s k. For a kitten aged three months
or older, the rabies vacc ine is gi ven if it
ha s not yet been administered.
At six month s , Dr. Eigner rescreens
for FeLY (17 percent of FeLY + cats are
asymptomatic) and tests for feline im
munodeficiency virus (flY). She ad
vises waiting until the cat is six months
old to screen for FlY becau se earlier
tests can yield fal se positives due to ma
ternal antibodies . At this time, Dr.
Eigner spays/neuters the kitten if it is
still intact (she has performed these pro
cedures on kittens as young as eight
weeks of age without any negative con
sequences). Her presurgical database in 
cludes PCY/TS/BUN, as well as a
thorough physical to rule out heart mur
murs or other conditions that may have
developed. Insertion of a microchip,
which aids in identification of the cat if
it gets lost, might also be done.
When a client brings in a recently-ac
quired adult cat, Dr. Eigner performs a
physical, screens for FeLY, FlY and
paras ites, and updates the cat's vaccines
if they are not current.
Annual visits for Dr. Eigner's <ten
year-old patients include a physical
exam, fecal , dietary review and yearly
FYRCP vaccine. The cats are vacci
nated for rabies every three years (with
the exception of the second booster,
which is given one year after the initial
vaccine). The FeLY vaccine is given to
high-risk cats.
When her patients attain ten years of
age, Dr. Eigner obtains baseline values
by running a CBC/chemistry profile/a
thyroid profile and urinalysis. She re
peats these tests annually to moni tor the
function of the major organ systems,
such as the kidneys.

At Dr. Eigner's clinic, geriatric ex
ams are cond ucted for cats over 13
years o ld. These cats have their CBC,
spec ial se rum values (creatinine, BUN ,
ALT and SAP), urinalysi s and blood
pressure (via ultrasonic Doppler flow
detector) evaluated on a semi-annual
ba sis. A thorough oral examination is
also done. as dental disease is common
in geriatric cats. If dental procedures .
such as teeth cleaning and extractions,
are indicated, she takes special mea
sures for these older cats. They are
given antibiotics before and after the
proced ure and, in order to keep the kid
neys well perfused, they are sta rted on
fluids the morning of their procedure.
Although many owners a re wary of
having their elderly cats anes thetized,
Dr. Eigner strongly recommends dental
care where indicated , rega rd less of age.
"These are not cats that shou ldn ' t be
treated," she said. "Afterwards, they are
happy again, pain free, and go back to
nor mal eating and g room ing ."
Geriatric cats are prone to renal fail
ure. and Dr. Eigner treats them accord
ingly. Diseased kidney s tend to produce
inadequate amounts of erthropoietin, a
hormone that stimulate s the bone mar
row to produce red blood ce ll s. She
medicates anemic cats whose PCVs are
<20% with iron and Epogen®, a syn
thetic erythropoietin formul a tion. Most
of these cats are sent home with s ubcu
ta neous fluids and KCl (they are often
hypokalemic). Their PCV s are moni
tored to ensure th at polycythemia has
not developed secondary to treatment
with Epogen®.
Other therapeutics Dr. Eigner evokes
for geriatric cats are cimetid ine and
famotidine (anti-ulcer medications); phos
phorus binders (antacids; treat vomiting/
nausea); cisapride (increases gastric mo
tility) ; lactulose (laxative; binds ammo
nia); amlodipine (treats hypertension);
Cosequin® (enhances carti lage integrity);
and fentanyl patches (provide analgesia).

Feline
Cardiomyopathies:
Diagnosis, Prognosis,
and Treatment

F

eline heart disease can cause - or
result from - insults to other body
systems. Dr. Nancy A. Sanders, lecturer
in small an imal critical care at the
School, presented the clinical s ign s of,
and diagnostic tests and treatment op
tion s for, several types of cardiomyopa
thies th at occur in cats.
Nonspecifi c signs of heart disease in
clude dyspnea, coughing, lethargy, exer
cise into lerance, inappetence, weight
loss, visual impairment and hindlimb pa
raly sis/paresis. Diagnosis and character
izati on of heart disease can be made by
integrating the results of electrocardio
g raphy (ECG) , echocardiography a nd ra
diography with pe rtinent blood va lues
and hi story and physical exam findillgs.
The feline heart can be affected by
congellital a no malies, arrhythmias, heart
worm infection. val vular and pericardi al
lesion s, and, of greatest significance. pri
mary cardiomyopathies.
The most common myocardial disease
is hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM ),
which is c ha racterized by ve ntric ul a r hy
pertrophy a nd its consequences. "The
muscle gets thickened at the expense of
th e internal diameter of the heart, so
there is very little space for blood to col
lect," Dr. Sanders explained.
These changes tligger a destructive
chain of events. The atlia enlarge as they
pump agai nst the stiffened ventricles. A s
blood stagnates in the atria, thrombi can
form. These clots can enter the circulation
and settle in organs and blood vessel s such
as the descending aOl1a, where "sadd le
thromb i" can impair the circulation to the
hind limbs, possibly resulting in paralysis.
Blood also backs up into the pulmonary
vasculature, leading to pulmonary edema

and respiratory distress. Hypertension and
associated retinal detachment are other un
fortunate consequences.
Physical exam findings include tachy
cardia , hypertension, gall op rhythm, heart
murmurs, abnormal lung sounds, deficient
pulses, cold extremities and retinal
changes +/- blindness. On radi ograph, the
lungs typically are radio paque and left
atrial enlargement may be apparent; the
heart generally does not appear enlarged
because the muscle thickens toward the
internal rather than external cardiac diam
eter. The thickness of the myocardium
and consequent diminution of the cham
ber are evident on echocardiogram.
HCM is best treated with diuretics,
vasodilators , beta-blockers and calcium
channel blockers. Other therapeutic op
tions include chest tap to remove free
fluid from the thorac ic cavity, and anti
coagulants to prevent clot formation. The
treatment regim en should also incorpo
rate managem ent of underlying causes of
HCM , which include hyperthyroidism,
hypertension , chronic lung disease and
congenital anomalies. (Breed predisposi
tions and idiopathic mechanisms may
also be respon sib le .) HC M carries a
guarded prognosis. which varies depend
ing upon the severity.
Restrictivelintermediate cardiomyopa
thy (RCM) has a simila r mechanism to
HCM. RCM results from myocardial fi
brosis ; although the heart muscle is not
as corpulent as in HeM , its compliance
is reduced . The e ns u ing pathogenesis and
complications are akin to those seen in
HCM, but the respiratory signs are typi
cally more pronounced. RCM is an idio
pathic disease, although suspected causes
include endocarditi s and viral infections.
The treatment protoco l for RCM is the
same as for HCM , but the prognosis is
slightly better because ca rdi ac function is
usually not as compromi sed.
Dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM) in
volves a differe nt type of mechanism.
Here, the myocardium is atrophied and
flaccid. As a result of th is weakened con
tractility, the chambers become engorged
(COli t /lJ/led (II/ [m,C!.r: 8)
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with blood. Consequently, the atria expand
because they cannot pump blood into the
dilated ventricles. This leads to circulatory
backflow into the pulmonary vasculature,
resulting in pulmonary edema and pleural
effusion. Radiography reveals an enlarged
cardiac silhouette (lateral view), and the
lungs appear radiopaque.
The leading etiology of DCM is di
etary deficiency of taurine, an essential
amino acid in cats. Retinal degeneration
may also be present secondary to taurine
deficiency. Because commercial cat foods
are nutritionally balanced, DCM is rarely
seen in cats today. M ost cases of DCM
are idiopathic; rarely, it has been seen as
sociated with hyperthyroidism (hypothy
roidism is also a suspected cause).
DCM is treated with taurine supple
mentation, diuretics, vasodilators and
positive inotropes (i.e. digoxin). The
prognosis is guarded initially, but im
proves if the causative factors are identi
fied and treated quickly.
A newly de scribed entity,
endomyocardi tis is a rare condition in
volving inflammation of the myocardium
and the internal linings of the heart. It
typically affects young male cats with re
cent histories of stressful events, such as
surgery or grooming; other underlying
causes include viral infections and sys
temic inflammatory conditions, such as
pancreatitis.
On echocardiogram, the affected heart
appears thickened, as in H e M, but lung
pathology and dy spnea are more severe.
Endomyocardi tis should be treated as a
medical emergency with oxygen, diuret
ics, vasodilators and intensive care. If the
patient survives the initial crisis , the dis
ease may progre ss to HC M or R e M. The
prognosis for survival is grave.
Treating heart disease is a careful bal
ancing act. Congestive heart failure and
kidney failure, for example, are treated
in opposite manners. A cat in HeM
likely needs diuretics to decrease associ
ated pulmonary conge stion. But diuretics
can cause dehydration. le ading to hy
potension and renal failure.
"Everything has its drawbacks," Dr.

Sanders said, "and we have to be very
careful when we put a cat on medications
for heart disease."

Cat Houses
I Have Known

I

deal animal husbandry systems incor
porate the principles of sound health
care, nutrition, safety and environmental
stimulation. Geoff Loveridge, a spokes
person for the Waltham Centre for Pet
Nutrition, discussed kennel, cattery and
operation, as well as group animal care
for cats.
Waltham's animal facility, located in
Melton-Mowbray, England, serves as the
nutrition and palatability testing center
for the pet foods the company manufac
tures. The campus, which is open for
public visitation, houses cats and dogs in
several "homey" buildings, said Mr.
Loveridge. Sixteen breeds of dogs reside
at the center. The dogs have indoor/out
door runs, play paddocks and toys.
Like its canine constituency,
Waltham's cats have their needs met on
many levels. The cats are housed accord
ing to sex, age and life stage. The breed
ing building adheres to strict hygiene;
shower stalls he lp to ensure that entrants
don't bring in pathogens from the envi
ronment. The floors are cleaned with
household detergents and bleach. Like
the dog runs, the cat enclosures have out
door space too.
'The cats may choose whether they
want to be inside or outside," Mr.
Loveridge explained.
In addition to offering environmental
enrichment, he said, this indoor/outdoor
design gives the animals temperature varia
tion. "Cats and dogs seem to like small
spells of being very hot or very cold."
The tom cats live in individual runs
equipped with climbing poles and win
dow sills for perching. The queens, how

ever, are group housed. When inside,
they lounge in "social rooms," complete
with heated beds, window sills, scratch
pads and toys.
Pregnant queens demand special care,
Mr. Loveridge said. From the start of
gestation, the pregnant queen begins to
gain weight. Only about a third of this
extra weight is attributed to the placenta
and kittens; the rest is reserve body tis
sue that stores energy to be used post
partum. During lactation, weight loss oc
curs as these stored calories are utilized.
Waltham's lactating queens are fed nutri
tious, palatable foods, and in greater
quantity, so that they can end their lacta
tion at or near their pre-pregnancy
weight.
Kittens also receive special care at
Waltham's diet-testing facility. Each new
born is injected with a microchip and
weighed at birth. It is housed with its sib
lings and mother in an easily-cleaned, tiled
enclosure that contains a cardboard box
lined with absorbent bedding (for the kit
tens) and walled shelves (for the queen).
Waltham's kittens are closely moni
tored for weight gain. At birth, the kit
tens weigh about 100 grams each. But by
about five weeks old, their individual ge
netic potentials become apparent, as kit
tens born to heavier queens are typically
larger than their counterparts. By 20
weeks of age, individual weight differ
ences are even greater. The kittens'
growth efficiencies decline over time,
and their weights even dip slightly fol
lowing vaccination, likely from stress.
Ne wly-weaned kittens are moved to new
quarters, where they are group housed
and provided with safe children's toys.
The next stop for the kittens is the
palatability testing building, where feline
enclosures are furnished with bell ropes,
cardboard boxes of different heights, and
other feline recreation accessories. Here,
food preference tests - in which the
young cats are offered a variety of meals
from which to choose - are conducted.
Chemical analyses are done on both the
food and the urine and feces in order to
assess food digestibility. At 16-20 weeks

of age, both the kittens and the pups,
which are socialized as much as possible
while at Waltham, are adopted out to per
manent homes.
Nutrition testing for pets is a critical
function at Waltham, which is a division
of Mars International. The center is care
ful to assess the dietary needs of dogs
and cats separately. "It wasn't very long
ago that cats were considered to be just
small dogs," Mr. Loveridge said,
"whereas we know, in fact, that they've
got very specific nutritional demands."

Calamitous Cats:
All Overview ofFeline
Behavioral Problelns

B

ehavioral problems outpace infec
tious, metabolic and neoplastic dis
eases combined as the number one reason
for death among domestic cats and dogs.
But whether or not behavioral disorders
culminate in euthanasia or outplacement,
said Dr. Karen L. Overall, lecturer in be
havior medicine at the School and director
of VHUP's Behavior Clinic, heartbreak
almost invariably enters the picture.
Cats represent the majority of pets in
the U.S., yet only account for only some
20 percent of the Behavior Clinic's clien
tele. Owner's often fail to recognize or
acknowledge their cat's behavioral
anomalies, Dr. Overall reasoned. "People
will tell you that cats are asocial," she
says. "Cats are not asocial. They are el
egant social beings."
Normal feline social development is
segmented into several discrete stages.
From two to ten weeks of age, kittens are
engaged in the social play period, a criti
cal part of early feline psychosocial on
togeny. "If you want to guarantee that
your kittens will be as friendly to people
as possible, you have to handle them in
tensely between two and seven weeks of

age. If you miss this period," said Dr.
Overall, who referred to adopted feral
cats that never become socialized to
people, "then you have a problem."
By about 12 weeks old, social play
gives way to social fighting. Cats are
sexually mature by about six months of
age, but continue to mature socially until
two to four years of age. At about this
time, some cats vie for status within the
household and may exhibit aggression
toward people and other cats.
An aggressive cat communicates its
state of mind through often subtle facial
and postural responses, altering the angle
of its head with respect to its body, and
the position of its tail and ears. In their
evolutionary history, cats, which are ob
ligate carni vores, have developed com
plex social dynamics in order to flourish
as hunters. As a result, said Dr. Overall,
"cats are different. They don't express
plain fear and plain aggression. It's overt
versus covert aggression, passive versus
active aggression, defensive versus of
fensive aggression."
Feline aggression comes in a variety of
patterns, including predatory aggression,
fearful aggression, play aggression, terri
torial aggression, maternal aggression, re
directed aggression, and aggression due to
lack of socialization. The most common
feline aggression problems seen at the Be
havior Clinic are status-related aggression
and inter-cat aggression.
Often manifest as the "leave me
alone" bite, status-related aggression
usually occurs when the cat is being pet
ted. Typically, the cat solicits attention
and then suddenly bites the hand ler and
flees. Here, the cat is attempting to con
trol when the attention starts and when it
ceases. Since this behavior can lead to
injury, owners are encouraged to watch
for signs of impending aggression (i.e.
d i Iated pupi Is, flattened ears, fl icking tai I
and low growl). At the first sign of such
behavior, the handler should rise and let
the cat fall from the lap. This type of ag
gression can be modulated with behav
ioral and environmental therapy, as well
as psychotropic drugs.

Though common between toms, in
ter-cat aggression is more often based
on conflicts within social hierarchies
than on sex. Among toms, early neuter
ing (before 12 months of age) has been
shown to decrease fighting by about 90
percent.
Feline aggression is potentially dan
gerous and owners are advised to be
wary when around a cat that is behaving
in a truculent manner. Cats remain reac
tive for a long period of time after being
thwarted from aggressive interactions,
and should not be approached until they
appear calm.
Feline temperament is mediated by
several factors, Dr. Overall said. Friend
liness is largely determined by the
father's genes. Coat color has been as
sociated with aggressive propensities.
Perinatal nutrition influences brain de
velopment. These factors should be con
sidered by a prospecti ve cat owner in
selecting a kitten.
While feline aggressi on is a daunting
problem, inappropriate elimination be
haviors constitute the most common be
havioral problems in cats. They can take
several forms, including spraying, non
spraying marking, and substrate or loca
tion aversion or preference. Diagnostic
tests, such as urinalysis, should be per
formed to distinguish behavioral from
systemic etiologies, such as cystitis.
Obsessi ve-compulsive disorders can
also be seen in cats and can manifest as
self-mutilation, pica, self-directed ag
gression, and ritualistic vocalization and
motor behavior. As for aggression disor
ders, a variety of pharmacological ap
proaches exist to treat behavioral
elimination problems and obsessive
compulsive syndromes. These, com
bined with behavioral and
environmental intervention, can im
prove the affected cat's quality of life.
"We become more humane when we
realize that cats are complex social be
ings," said Dr. Overall, "and that they
have problems that can be corrected."
Joan Capuzzi
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Paleontology and Paleoanthropology. He
Dr. James Serpell, Marie A. Moore
AVMA meeting on psychopharmacology.
Associate Professor of Human Ethics and
also visited Liaoning Province in north
Her book, Clinical Behavioral Medicine
Animal Welfare, received a Provost's In
eastern China where he examined depos
for Small Animals, is in its third printing
its containing some of the earliest known
terdisci plinary Seminary Fund grant for a
and is being translated into Japanese.
seminar series on "Human Relations with
birds and putati ve dinosaurian ancestors.
Dr. E. Neil Moore, professor of
physiology, prese nted a lecture and a
Animals and the Natural World. "
Dr. Mark Haskins, V'69, professor of
Dr. Harry Rozmiarek, professor and
pathology, spoke at the Nobel Symposium
workshop at the University of Florida
chief of laboratory animal medicine, was
on Correction of Genetic Disease by
School of Medicine Symposium on Car
reappointed to the Board of Tru stees of
Transplantation in Stockholm, Sweden on
diovascular Patient Management Update.
" Bone Man-ow Transplantati on in Animal
the Association for Assessment and Ac
Dr. Eric Parente, assistant professor
of sports medicine, gave a presentation at
creditation of L aboratory Animal Care
Models of Lysosomal Storage Di sorders."
International. In July he was installed as
Dr. Samuel Chacko, professor of pa
the 1997 American College of Veterinary
the president of American College of
thology, presented two papers at the Meet
Surgeons Veterinary Symposium.
Laboratory Animal Medicine.
Dr. Dana King, and Dr. Celia
ing of the European Society for Impotence.
Davenport, surgery residents at
Dr. Larry Gerson, V'7S , was
New Bo lton Center presented pa
elected vice president of the Pennsy l
vania Veterinary Medical Association.
pers at the American College of
Marcela Salas, V'OO, was se
Veterinary Surgeons Annual Meet
lected as a Ballard student by the
ing in Orlando, FL.
Dr. Michael Ross, associate
Morris Animal Foundation and she
is the fo undation's ambassador here
professor of surgery, spoke at the
at the School.
American Association of Equine
Practitioners Annual Meeting.
Dr. Adrian Morrison , professor
of behaviora l neurosc iences, lec
Dr. Eric Thlleners, Lawrence
Baker Sheppard Associate Profes
tured in a continuing education
sor of Equine Surgery, spoke at the
course on sleep disorders for Italian
Second Dubai Equine Symposium
neurologists in Bertino, Italy. He re
cently was interviewed on animal
in April. Dr. Tulleners also spoke at
the European College of Veterinary
use issue in biomedical research by
Surgeons Annual Meeting in
Technopolitics, a PBS show.
Francesca Cozzi, a second year
Versailles, France, and was a mem
neurology resident, passed the Eu
ber of the European College of
Veterinary Surgeons Examination
ropean College of Neurology board
Dean Alan M. Kelly accepts the 1997 Dr Wayne ,\Ilounlan Memorial
Committee. He also spoke at the
exam.
Media Awardfor Animal ER, the TV piece produced by Turn er
American College of Veterin ary
Dr. Gary Smith, professor of
Productions, from PVMA President Dr Willi K. Weichelt .
Surgeons Veterinary Sympos ium in
population biology and epidemiol
ogy, gave an invited seminar at the Insti
Dr. Mark Donaldson, V'93, assistant
Orl a ndo , FL.
Dr. Paul Rothaug, resident in surgery,
tute of Parasi tology at McGill University,
professor of medicine, equine field ser
Quebec, Canada. In October he was the
vice, is now board certified in internal
was awarded the Lawrence E. Ensor, Jr.
plenary speaker at the 10th Brazilian
medicine. Dr. Julia Williams, V'79, lec
Annual Award in Equine Research.
turer in bovine medicine in field service,
Conference on Veterinary Paras itology in
Dr. Corinne Sweeney, associate pro
passed the boards of the American Col
Itapema, Santa Catarina, Brazil.
fessor of medicine and Dr. Jill Beech,
V'72, professor of medicine , gave
lege of Thereogenology.
Dr. Peter Dodson, professor of
anatomy, was the guest of the Chinese
Dr. Karen Overall, V'83, director of
presentations at the Second Dubai
the VHUP Behavior Clinic, presented two
Academy Sciences during the summer.
Equine Symposium in Dubai, United
He s pent a month in China and presented
research papers at the American Veterinary
Arab Emirates.
The design of the Marshak Dairy
a se minar on studies of growth in dino
Society of Animal Behavior meeting in
Reno, Nevada. She also gave a talk at the
Facility won an honor award from the
saurs at the Institute of Vertebrate
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Philadelphia Chapter of the American In
stitute of Architects.
Dr. Lesek Rubin, research associate
professor in animal biology, presented a
lecture at the National Research Institute
in Okazai, Japan. He also presented a
talk at the Meeting on Sleep and Breath
ing at Edinburgh, Scotland.
Dr. Jian Fei Wang, a visiting scholar
from China at VHUP, was recognized by
the National Academy of Science for his
work in translating the Guidefor 'he
Care and Use of Laboratory Animals
into Chinese. The Academy has under
written the cost of printing and the book
will be distributed in China.
Dr. Richard Miselis, V'73, professor
of anatomy, gave invited lectures at the
Chinese Society for Neuroscience Meet
ing in Xian, and at the West China
School of Medicine in Chung Du. He
gave presentations at the First Interna
tional Meeting of the International Soci
ety for Autonomic Neurosciences and at
the Circumventricular Organ Meeting in
Australia. He also gave an invited lecture
at Semmelw eis University of Medicine
in Budapest, Hungary.
Dr. Joan Hendricks, V'79, professor
of medicine, was appointed head of the
newly created Section of Veterinary Criti
cal Care at VHUP. She also received a
grant from NIH Institutes of Heart, Lung
and Blood, and the Institute of Arthritis
and Musculo-Skeletal Di sease to study
" Rest and Long-Term Memory Consoli
dation on Drosophila melongaster.
Dr. Cindy Otto, assistant professor of
medicine, received a new NIH grant in
addition to her American Lung Associa
tion grant.
Dr. Deborah Mandell, V', was ap
pointed lecturer in critical care. She
passed her boards and is a diplomate of
the American College of Veterinary
Emergency and Critical Care.
Dr. Jim Orsini , associate professor of
surgery, presented a paper at the Ameri
can College of Veterinary Surgeons
Meeting.
Dr. Dean Richardson, Charles W.
Raker Associ ate Professor of Surgery,
gave a poster presentation at the Ameri
can College of Rheumatology meeting.
Dr. Robert Eckroade, associate profes
sor of poultry pathology, was re-elected
secretary-treasurer of the American

Association of Avian Pathologists. He was
an invited speaker at two poultry meetings
in Canada and was the World Veterinary
Poultry Association bureau member who
represented the United States at a meeting
in Budapest, Hungary in August.
Dr. Urs Giger, professor of medicine
and medical genetics, has been appointed
Charlotte Newton Sheppard Professor of
Medicine. TIle professorship was previously
held by Dr. Donald Patterson who is now an
emeritus professor. The Charlotte Newton
Sheppard Chair in Medicine was the second

cardiology, is the program chairman of
the Triennial Symposium of the Ameri
can Heartworm Society in May; talks on
feline heartworm infection will comprise
about 2/3 of the program.
Dr. John Wolfe, V'82, professor of pa
thology and medical genetics, gave a ple
nary lecture at the 4th Workshop for Gene
Therapy, held in Tokyo, Japan. He also
presented lectures at the Jikai University
Medical School, Tokyo, and the Osaka
University Medical School, Osaka. He
then went to China to present lectures at

Sp eakers all he Dubai National Equin e Symposium ineluded ( 110 r) D~ John L. Robertson, V' 76. Vi/ g inia 
MClly iand Reg ional C()lIege of Velerinary M edicine; D,. SC() II Pa/lne/; V' 76, New Jersey Equine Clinic; Dr
Eric Tul/ eners. assoc iole profess() r ()fsurgery; DI: Jill Beech, professo r of medicin e; DI: N. Edward
Robin son, Michi gan Slale Universily; and Dr Corinn e S weeney, associale professo r of medicine.

endowed professorship at the School, it was
also the second established by the
Sheppards, the first was the Lawrence Baker
Sheppard Chair in Surgery.
Dr. Jay Farrell, professor of parasi
tology, gave an invited talk at a Brasilian
scientific meeting in Sao Paulo. He then
taught a course in graduate immunology
at the Federal University Minas Geras in
Belo Horizonte, Brasil.
Dr. Mary Jane Potter, V'97, is at
tending the Institute for Parasitology at
the Royal Danish Veterinary College in
Copenhagen, Denmark.
Dr. Susan Kimmel, an intern at
VHUP, received the 1997 BASF Growth
is a Promise Scholarship for a research
project in nutrition.
Dr. James Buchanan, professor of
cardiology, presented two talks at the
meeting of the British Veterinary Cardio
vascular Society in Coventry, England.
Dr. David Knight, professor of

Nanjing University Medical College,
Nanjing, and at Yangzhou Agriculture Uni
versity and Veterinary College, Yangzhou.
Lee Gutkind's book An Unspoken
A rt is selling so well th at a paperback
edition is planned for next summer. It
will have a different title, The
Veterinarian :S' Touch.
Dr. Robert R. Shomer, V'34, received
the AVMA President' s Award for "contri
butions to ethics and humanity in the vet
erinary profession through a lifetime of
service in veterinary organizations."
Dr. Harvey Bendix, V'75, will take of
fice as president of the Pennsylvania Veteri
nary Medical Association in January 1998.
Dr. John C. Simms, V'74, received
the PVMA's Pennsylvania Distinguished
Veterinary Service Award "for revitalizing
the Capital City VMA, for his 15 years as
chairman of the PVMA's Agricultural Li
aison Committee and for his dedication to
organized veterinary medicine ." •
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An Evening in Old Saratoga
The gala benefit "An Evening in Old
Saratoga," held August 2 at Saratoga, NY
for the benefit of New Bolton Center by A
Weekend in Old Saratoga, Inc. raised
$ J00,000 for the planned new I magi ng
Building. During the five years that the
organization has held annual galas to ben
efit New Bolton Center at Saratoga, it has
raised $507,000 for Center projects.
Among them are a colorflow Doppler im
aging system and the development of the
first trans-esophageal probe.
This year's gala and surrounding ac
tivities were again special. In addition to
the festive carriage outings and the New
Bolton Center race at the Saratoga track,
there was a ceremony retiring "New
Bolton Center Graduate" Victorian Hill,
the all-time money winner in American
Steeplechasing. Vic, the 12-year-old
gelding, became an NBC "graduate" un
der rather trying circumstances. In 199 J,
at the peak of his career, he suffered a se
vere bout of colic which led to half his
colon being removed. His chances of
survival were s lim, but this plucky horse
made it through the surgery and then re
covered to race again. He won six graded
stakes and stake races and earned an ad
ditional $300,000 after his surgery. He is
truly a special "graduate l "
Events like "An Evening in Old
Saratoga" require strong guiding spirits.
Mrs. Lawrence E. Ensor is one of the
prime movers behind the gala and the
other activities connected with the event
at Saratoga. Dean Alan M. Kelly recog
nized Mrs. En sor for her superb efforts
on behalf of New Bolton Center and pre
sented her with the School 's Bellwether
Med a l durin g a luncheon in November. •

Mrs. Ensor presellls Ih e money raised through Ihe
1997 Ga/a All El'Prling in Old Semi/oga 10 Deall
Kellv and Dr Virg illia Rei): professor of medicine,
who spearheads· the expansioll vf Ihe imaging
progmm CII Nelv BO/lOn .
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Carriages 01 SarCli oga.

Deelll Kelly presen/s the Bell"'elher ;\1eda/lo
Bever/v Elisor

Victorian Hill during Ihe reliremenl ceremon\' CII Saratoga Ra ce Course all August 2 accompanied by
(110 r) Deelll Kelly. Dr BeltSOIl Marlin . D,: Virginia R ei): Mrs. WilliCIII/ C. Lick/e, M,: William C. Lick/e,
his owners. Ms. Janel Elliot. his trainer alld JllI: Je.ffTet et; hisjockey.

1997 American Gold Cup
Faculty, students and staff were out in full
force September II to 14 for the American
Gold Cup held at the Devon Show Grounds in
Devon, PA. This year, for the first time, New
Bolton Center, was the beneficiary, Saturday
was Dr, Mark Whittier Allam and Lila
Griswold AJJam Day and both were very much
in evidence during the day 's events, greeting
their many friends in the equine world .
Students, faculty, staff and Friends of the
School helped at the ticket booth, worked as
gate keepers, sold programs, acted as hosts dur
ing the champagne buffet and helped at the
School's booth, the M.A.S .H. tent, the dog
show and the art contest. It was very hectic, but
a great deal of fun. Everyone is looking forward
to next year, when the American Gold Cup will
be held September 10 through 13.
We hope that many alumni and friends
will come and join the School at this beauti
ful event. Box seats will again be available.
For information on purchasi ng a box, please
contact Ms. Catherine Larmore at New
Bolton Center, 610-444-5800 , ext. 2500. •
Clo ck\\'ise,frorn righl: tvli: Fit,- Eugene Dixon,
hon orary chair of the event and OJ: AI/am ; OJ: AI/am
and Ms. Caroline Mo ran, who chaired the Champagne
Buffet; Mrs. Elizabeth Momn , Ol~ Kelly. and Mrs .
Mark Allam ; Dr Robert Washabau, associate
professor of m edicine , explains endoscopy; OJ: Kelly,
M" Vin cent Murphy. II/em ber of the Schoo l's Board of
Overseers, OJ: Mark Allam, Mr.<. Murphy; Judge Mrs.
Alan Robson looks ar a competiro r in Ih e dog show at
Ihe Gold Cup; Th e School's exhibit building. complete
with a demonstration of Ihe sling; Dean Emeritus
Mark Allam lislens to a young "pet " owner in Ihe
M .A.S.H. tent ; A young "pel "ow ner assisls in the
Irealment of his teddvb e(ll~
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New Concepts In Horse Behavior
Learned From Free-Running Horses
Dr. Sue McDonnell , research assis
tant professo r in medicine and repro
duction , is the large animal behaviorist
at New Bolton Center. Her work in
cludes w atching horses behave and
misbehave . Among her study subjects
at the moment are approximately 50
ponies pastured on some 32 acres at
New Bolton Center. They reveal a
glimpse of the day-to-day life of
equids. Dr. McDonnell has studied
equids in the wild, an d loves to do that
whenever opportunities arise. But stud
ies of wild horse populations are lim
ited by environmental constraints such
as wide range of herd movement
through difficult terrain. Human pres
ence can disturb ongoing natural be
havior of wild populations.
She ha s developed a semi-feral
model herd of ponies on-site, just a
short walk from her office and labora
tory. Semi-feral means that they are
domestic stock, but have been turned
out to organize and fend mostly on
their own. They are provided preven
tive and emergency health care, and
additional forage in winter. Interfer
ence by human s is deliberately kept to
a minimum . Because they are domestic
stock and are acclimated to people,
they seem to be little di sturbed by daily
year-round observation and necessary
handling .
Their soc ial organization and behav
ior reflect the equid social order,
mares, stallions, and foals just doing
what comes naturally. Comparison of
the reproductive behavior of these po
nies, and of other free-running or pas
ture breeding equids, with the normal
and dysfunction al reproductive behav
ior of hand-bred horses has taught Dr.
McDonnell several important lessons .
In the course of domesticating ani
mal s, the art of animal husbandry and
selective breeding created a whole set
of rules that are often quite different
from nature. Over the centuries breed
ers developed methods for breedi ng
horses which the horses for the most
part comply with. However, these are
in many ways different from the behav-
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ior Dr. McDonnell is observing. She
says , "The les so ns I learned from
watching horses at liberty imply simple
changes from currently accepted or
recommended breeding farm manage
ment practices, either for all horses, or
for use when standard practices fail for
certain individual animals. Implemen
tation can save considerable time and
effort, and in so me cases can rescue the
breeding career of individual animals."

Flehmen response.

Horses or ponies at liberty organize
into two distinct social groups: the
harem bands with one stallion with
several mares and the all-male bachelor
bands. The harem stallion interacts
with hi s mares almost continually.
" Intera ctive behaviors include quiet
affiliation or Utendi ng," approachi ng
and retreating, olfactory investigation
of urine and feces, flehmen res pon se ,
and the precopulatory teasing sequence
of mares in estrus. The amount and
type of interaction varies throughout
the cycle and among individual mares ,
but nonetheless is remarkably frequent
and continuous," explains Dr.

McDonnell. He is, also, quite attentive
and gentle with his offspring. It ap
pears that in free-running conditions
the harem s tallion performs a good
portion of the parental care. Bachelor
band s are composed of stallions that
have not attained, or let's say, are wait
ing to get a harem. In contrast to the
harem s tallion , these stallions have
contact mos tly with other males. Their
reproductive and aggressive behavior
is s ubdued compared to harem
stallions.
Most domestic breeding stallions
do not have much of the harem stallion
experience. On the
modern breeding
farm stallions and
mares have minimal
or no contact unti I
they are brought to
gether in the " breed
ing shed". The
typical breeding
stallion today is
housed in an indi
vidual stall or pad
dock away from
mares.
If there is more
than one stallion on
a farm, they are of
ten stabled together.
Dr. McDonnell
s tates, "It is quite
remarkable that
mos t domestic stal
lions can have a
normal breeding ca
reer with minimal
contact of mares.
Some actually never touch a mare.
There are many stallions, however, that
simply require or breed much more ef
ficiently with more contact with
mares." Dr. McDonnell has docu
mented repeatedly in field studies th at
the harem stallion is more aggressive
and has more libido than a bachelor.
H is tes tes and accessory sex gl ands are
larger, and higher numbers of sperm
are produced when he becomes a
harem stallion than when he is a bach
elor. She explains , "Many cases of seri
ous sexual dysfunction or infertility
can be overcome by providing greater
acc ess to mares. This is particularly the

case for slow starting novice stallions,
sta llion s that tend to sour with the rou
tine during the breeding seaso n, or life
long low libido stallions. Data is now
accumulating suggesting that simple
exposure to mares can positively affect
sta llion endocrinology and so may me
di ate enhanced sexual interes t and re
sponse as well as reproductive
physiology ."
It 's interesting to note that when a
stallion is removed from his harem, an
other stallion from one of the bachelor

sis . Mares that are in the ambivalent
early stages of estrus or that are mis
takenly in diestrus po se a clear safety
threat in close quarters.
Mares at liberty actually so licit the
stallion for hi s atte ntions. The mare s
do not do thi s by turning their rump to
the s tallion and standing quietly. In
s tead they approach and interact with
the stallion head to head. There see ms
to be titill ating flirtation that tran
spires, vocalization, s niffing, nuzzling ,
nipping, or f1ehmen response all of

M ares inle raCiing wilh slailiol1 .

herds will unceremoniously take th at
s tallion's place. The new harem
s tallion's behavior immediately
c hanges from the subdued bachelor
type to the aggressive harem type. The
change in soc ial status is closely fol
lowed by a c hange in his physiology.
Within sixty day s this s tallion now has
all the physical and beh a vioral at
tributes of his predece sso r. Should he
lose hi s ha rem status his beh av ior and
physiology will revert to bachelor type.
Another important observation is
that the fem a le is a far more importa nt
player in mate location and stimulation
of the male than is assumed or typi
cally allowed for hand-bred horses. In
domes tic breeding, the mare is typi
cally restrained or tranquilized so that
she will stand still. She is also un a ble
to show the full co mplement of normal
estrous behavior and pos tures. This
prac tice has a reasonabl e practical ba

which involves the stallion see ing and
interacting with the mares ' heads and
forebody. There may be so me mock
co nfrontational displ ays . All of this
seem s to excite the s ta llion . The stal
lion , whether he is a novice or a sea
soned campaigner, will mount the
mare, usually two or more times be fore
achieving an erection.
The domestic breeding stall ion is
rarely a llowed access to the mare's
head and is typically di sc iplined if he
should try to mount without an erec
tion. Dr. M cDonnell says , "The ba sis
for intolerance for a stallion mounting
without erection is no doubt complex,
a nd in m y experience the managers'
expl anation s include fascin a ting an
thropomorphic references. There cer
tainly are reaso nable sa fety concerns
for avoid ing repe ated mounting. In
tight indoor quarters, the greater the
number of mounts the greater the

chance for injury to a nimals and
personnel."
Another concern is that allowing a
stallion to mount without a n erection
prolongs the total breeding time. This
is not typi ca lly the case, and in fact,
for so me stallion s mounting without
erection can actually s peed the breed
ing process. Each year at The Georgia
and Philip Hofmann Research Center
for Animal Re production Dr.
McDonnell repeats a demon stration ex
periment for students which nicely il
lu strates this lesson. Newly acquired
research stallions are i nitially assigned
to one of three handling protocols for
their first se men collection sess ion s: 1)
mount without erection and di s mount
allowed without interference from the
handler ; 2) mount without erection al
lowed , but follow ed immediately by
forced dismount; and 3) mount allowed
only after erection is achieved. The
stallions allowed to mount without
erection and a llowed to dismount at
will us uall y finish breedin g in the least
amo unt of time. Tho se all owed to
mount without erection and forced to
dismount usually take the longe st time
to breed.
Another importa nt lesson from
watching horses breed at Jiberty con
cerns what happens at the e nd a breed
ing encounter. The mare that is free to
move will slowly and gently walk out
from under the stallion , easing him
gently down to the sod where he res ts a
few moments. In the typical modern
breeding shed the stallion is required to
immedi ately "dismount" an d is rushed
to leave the breeding shed , with little
time to recover from the extreme use
of his energy a nd the natural surge of
endogenous opiates associated with
copulation. The breeding floor is often
slippery and provides for a hard land
ing. The unnatural dismounting re
quires a grea t effort after the
extraordinary hind-limb work of sup
porting the weight an d thrusting during
co pul ation. This can be a co nsiderable
problem for older and/or lame s tallions
already at a phys ica l disadv antage. It is
no wonder the n, that after only a few
breedings as de scribed these staJlions
see m to anticipate the ne gative
{t'ollf;/II/ec!
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experience and become relucta nt to
breed . They may also begin to dis
mount early, before breedin g is com
pleted, seemin g ly in anticipation of the
ru sh to dism o unt and le a ve. If the mare
is simply a llowed so me mobility s he
typically will take care of the di s mount

mare to m o ve. The m a re needn ' t be
turned loose with the stalli o n but per
haps tied on a loose tether fr o m a pole
in the middle of a paddock so that s he
feel s as though she ha s the room to
m a neuver.
For the stallion with virtually no
libido o r low sperm count without an

S Ial/ion intera Cling wilh foa l.

by walking forward and allowin g the
stallion to s lide off he r back s lo wly and
gent ly. Providin g a c ushioned s urface
with good footin g , particularly around
a " dummy m o unt," can a lso help. And
a bo ve all, adj us tin g ha nd I ing prac tic es
to provide, as Dr. M cD onnell put s it ,
" ... gentle , respectful accommoda tion of
the s ta lli o n' s need s or limita ti o ns can
re so lve or av oid most proble ms ".
Dr. McDonnell does no t advocate
th at all breeding opera tion s revert to
pasture breeding. She explains, " Cer
tainly, when you ha ve a milli o n dollar
mare a nd a stalli o n worth e ven million s
more yo u do n o t want to take a ny
ch a nces." Ho w e ver, she d oes enco ur
age breeders with ho rses that have re
productive behavior pro blems to take a
look a t wh a t work s in nature a nd care
fully co ns ider applying it in the ir own
opera tion. For the " rogue ma re" that
readily explod es before th e s tallion h as
ev e n mounted her, con s id e r les s re
s traint and give some room fo r the
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identifiable physic al cau se, con s ider
simply ho us ing him in the barn with
mares . Ju st being in close pro ximity
for several months is likely to produce
a pos itive outcome. Acco rding to D r.
M c Donnell da ta is acc umulatin g which
indicate s th a t traditi o na l group ho using

of stallion s may impos e bachel o r statu s
on breeding stalli o ns . If the s ta llion
does no t seem interested at the time of
breeding le ad him to the m a re 's head
and a llow so me natura l equine e x
c ha nge to ta ke place . Thi s is especially
useful f o r the novice breedin g s ta llion.
When a ll el se fail s co nsider turning the
stall io n and m a res o ut together. Once a
sta lli o n puts it all together a nd has o ne
or two good e xperience s he can then be
bro ught bac k to hand-breedin g. It is a
fac t that m os t stalli o ns a nd jac ks ex
hibit muc h more se xual endurance and
fertility when breeding at liberty than
when hand-bred . Dr. McD o nnell states ,
" Stallions and j acks at pas ture breed as
o ften as every one or two hours
throughout the day and night with ex
cellent s us tained fertility. For m os t
hand - bred stalli o ns libido and fertility
dimini s h with breeding sc hedules of
mo re than once o r twice per day."
Dr. McDonnell 's ongo ing observa
tional study of equid be havior is a
Dorothy Ru ssell Ha vemeyer Fo undation
project. Collaborato rs in thi s research in
clude ac ademic and practicing equine
clinic ians and sc ientists fro m througho ut
the world . Students assisting with this
work include Havemeye r Founda tio n
Summer Ve terinary Research Tra in ees,
graduate students, middle and hi g h
school bi o logy students, ve terinary tech
nicia n a nd nurs ing students, a nd commu 
nity voluntee rs . •

M.B.

Dr. Delluva Honored
DJ: Adelaide Dellul'a, Emeritus Professo r of
Biochemislry, was hono red wil h a party by Ihe
Depa rtmenl of Animal Biology 0 17 the occosion
of her 80lh birlhday and presented with a
m inia ture brOl/ ze of Benjamin Franklin .
Dr Del/Lt va earned her Ph.D. deg ree il/
biochem istry il1 1946 and joil7 ed th e fa culry il7
the M edical Schoo l. The re she laugh t
biochem istry to vererina ry students, amon g
oth ers. In 1969 she joined rhe faculty al rh e
School of Veterina ry Medi cin e o s ass istant
p rofessor of biochem is try and wa s appoil/led
p rofess or in 1978. OJ: Delhrva served on mal/)'
School and Unive rsily com mittees and still is
involved il7 comrnillee work. Sh e look a keen
inleresl in Ihe srudel1ls and thei r welfare and
each December is {/ g real "donoring " and
"bidding" presence al Ihe S CA VMA auclion.

Workshop on Animal Abuse and Neglect
It has been recognized that a connec
tion exists between a nima l ab use and
family violence . No t o nl y are the ho use
hold a nimal s ab used but often a lso
s pou ses a nd c hildren . Thi s puts the vet
erinarian in a very difficult pos ition .
VHUP ' s Ethics Committee has devel
oped a policy cove rin g clini c ia ns' re
sponsibilities when a nima l ab use is
s uspec ted. To disc uss thi s policy a nd its
implications in dept h, a Di scussio n
Works hop on Animal Neg lect and Abu se
was held on September 16 at VH UP.
The event was organized by Dr. Ja mes
Serpell , M arie A. Moore Professor of
Humane Ethic s and Animal We lfare , a nd
chaired jointly by Dr. SerpelJ , Dr. James
Wilson , adjunct assoc iate professor of
practice man agement, and Dr. Tom Van
Winkle, associate professor of pat ho logy.
Members of the hum ane commun ity par
ticipated as did students a nd faculty. Phil
Arkow of the Anim a l Welfare Assoc ia
tion and author of the Latha m
Foundation 's publication Breaking th e
Cycle of Violen ce pre sented the Grand
Rounds lecture with th e topic "D()m eslie

Vi()lence, Animal Abuse, and Ihe
Vele ril1arian. "
During the wo rkshops th at followed,
VHUP's po licy state me nt o n a nima l
abu se/neg lect was di scussed a nd fe edback
requested wi th a n e mphas is on d iagnostic
criteria for recogni z ing ab use . Al so dis
cu ssed was the need for the coll ection of
data on a nim al ab use/neglect cases, and
the concept of a veterinary foren sic resi
dency program here. Another session ad
dressed legal and other li ability issues fo r
veterinarian s reporti ng suspec ted cases of
animal abu se/neglect.
The second part of the discussio ns
covered para llel s with ch ild abuse and
domestic violence; cu rren t local veteri 
nary involve ment in th e reporti ng of sus
pected animal a bu se/neglect; a nd
fighting dogs.
VHUP, bein g located in an urban a rea,
has a heavy case load, particularly in th e
Emergency Service. It is here th at many
of the suspected abuse/neg lect cases are
seen. The determination of suspected
animal abuse/neglect is often an edu
cated guess. The account of how the in
juries oCCU lTed di ffers from the sign s

present. Sometimes family members in
di ca te that they are frightened of another
famjly member and insist on a particular
scenario out of fear. Clinicians had lon g
been un sure how to handle these cases.
The poli cy outlines a protoco l that estab
li shes them as medi ca l investi gators
whose role it is to represent the animals'
and the families ' interests a nd request
tha t a ppropriate agencies with knowl
edge o f a nimal abuse and/or child a bu se
re view the fa c ts and evaluate the envi
ro nment into which their patients wi ll be
di sc harged a fter medical care has been
provided.
A chain of reporting has been estab
li shed and a list of animal agencies that
need to be contacted is on hand. VHUP 's
personnel have no legal jurisdiction to
intervene on behalf of an animal, that is
the responsibility of the SPCA's officers
who have police power to investigate re
ports of alleged animal abuse and who
take custody of such animals. The policy
in c ludes a list of signs of suggestive
abuse and/or neglect and covers report
ing the sus pected abuse/neglect to the
SPCA and how to handle the clients.
VHUP wiJl protect the clinicians from le
gal ac tion s in these cases.
Th e issue of fighting dogs is not cov
ered in the policy and is handled differ
entl y. In the event that abuse of persons
is s us pected , the hospital's social worker
is in fo rmed .

The workshop was enthu s ias tica lly re
ceived and broug ht th e she lter co mmu
nity into closer co ntact a nd d isc uss io ns,
not on ly with faculty, but a lso with stu
dents. Those wi shin g further detail s on
the works ho p o r the hosp ita l policy o n
ab used/ neg lected a nima ls ca n co ntact Dr.
James SerpelJ at the Sc hoo l.
A few weeks after the wo rks hop, Drs .
Serpell , Wil so n a nd Van Winkle led a
pa ne l di scussion o n a nim a l a bu se a nd do
mesti c violen ce at the American Hum a ne
Assoc iatio n's an na a l Shelter Veterinar
ian 's Conferen ce in Philade lphi a . ...

Benefit Events
The Brandywine Carri age
Dri ving Club held its an nu al
Brandyw ine Carriage D riving Show
in Jun e . F or the third co nsecut ive
year, the club donated the proceeds
of the event to the Ne w Bolton
Center Field Servi ce. The 1998
show will be he ld o n June 7.
The Internationa l S ponho rse
Registry and the Olde nburg N 011h
America M arc, Foal and Stallion In
spection were held September 4 a nd 5
at Hilltop FanTIs. Tnc. in Colora, MD.
Proceeds from the event were donated
to New Bolton Center for the planned
new Imaging Building.

"Ceo rgl''' Cons /cm /m e PO/lmaras
reedl·!'.\ ClI,laque !)) orking his
more /hon 40 years of sen' i ce /1>
Ihe School from D r LaH-rerlce
Soma H'ilh 0,: Cha rles Rokn
looking on. A ce remOIl." H'as held
i/7 DC/ober 01 Nell' Bolloll Cell in
10ma rkM r POl/maras'
re l irell1ell l , I hol/gll he IVO/7 'I he
/olCl //y obse l/I CI S he I\'ill ("a I/IiI/Li e
10 work pcm ' l ime as WI iIIleSlhesio
lechniciol/.
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Dog Show Disqualificatiolls
The Rules of the American Kennel
Club s tate , "A dog which is blind, deaf,
castrated, spayed, or which has been
changed in appearance by artificial
means except as specified in the standard
for its breed, or a male which does not
have two normal testicles norm a lly lo
cated in the scrotum , may no t compete in
any show and will be di squalified," The
only exceptions are that a castrated ma le
may be entered as Stud dog and a spayed
bitch may be entered as Brood B itc h in
these classes, and neutered dogs and
spayed bitches may compete in Veterans
Classes only at independent specialities
or all-breed shows which do not offer
competition beyond Best of Breed (no
groups or bes t in show ).
A number of breed standards have
disqualifications including we ight ,
height and color. If a dog is disqualified
on three separate occasions, by three dif
ferent judges, under its breed standard or
for not having two normal testicle s, this
dog may not be shown again.
A.K.C. lists eleven surg ica l proce
dures which would make a dog ineligible
to compete in shows because their ap
pearance has been changed by artificial
means.
I . The correction of entropion, ectro
pion, trichiasis, or distichiasis.
2. Trimming, remov al or tattooing of
the third eyelid (nictitating
membrane ).
3. The insertion of an eye prothe sis.
4. Correction of harelip, cleft palate,
stenotic nares, or an elongated soft
palate resection .
5. Any procedure to change ear set or
ca rriage o ther than that permitted by
the breed standard.
6. Re storative dental proced ures, the
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use of band s or braces o n teeth , or
any alteration of the de ntal arcade.
7. The removal of excess skin folds or
the removal of sk in patches to alter
markings.
8. Correctio n of in guinal , scrotal, or
pe rinea l hernias.
10. Alteration of the location of the tes
tes or the insertion of an artificial
testicle.
11. Altering the set or the carriage of the
tai I.
Another list gives procedures under
taken to re store the health of the dog and
would no t, in themselves , render the dog
ineligible to compete.
1. The repair of broke n legs, even if
such procedures involve the in ser
tion of pins, plates or wire s.
2. The removal of damaged cartilage.
3. The repair of ligaments that have
ruptured or been torn.
4. Caesarian sec tions .
5. The repair o f umbilical hernia s.
6. The removal of tumors or cysts.
7. Ga stri c torsion/bloat surgery.
8. Splenic torsion surgery.
9. To nsillectomy.
10. Correction of "Cherry Eye", (which
involves the glan d of the nictitatin g
membrane).
11. Debarking.
12. The removal of dewclaw s if a regular
practice in the breed.
Inherited problems are a growing con
cern. Concealing defects by surgical
means can only result in the deteriorati on
of a breed. AKC provides limited regis
tration (litters produced by the dog are
no t eligible for AKC registration but the
dog may compe te in all AKC-licensed
events except breed competition). Thi s
limited registration serves as proof that
the dog is purebred for those not inter
ested in breeding or e xhibiting at cham
pionshi p shows.

The Perfect Puppy 
How to Choose a Dog
By Its Behavior
By Benjamin L. Hart, D. VM. and Lynette
A. Hart

(WH. Freeman & Co., 41 Madison Ave.,
New York, NY 10010, $ 12.95 soft cove r)
This book, first publ ished in 1988, is
now in its ninth printing. It g ives a char
acter analy sis o f 56 popular dog breeds
based in inte rviews with veterinarians
and obedience judges who understand
how different breeds act in di fferen t si tu
ations. Different breed s are s uited for
diffe rent environments. The authors use
thirteen behavioral c harac teristics in
ranking breed s - excitability, general
activity, s nap pin g at children , excessive
barking, playfulness, obedien ce tra ining,
watchdog barking, aggression toward
other dogs, domina nce ove r owner, terri
torial defense , demand for attention, de
structiveness, and ease of housebreaking .
Home environment is most important
in selecting a dog. There are differe nt re
quirements for families with c hildren, a
person Ii ving alone and away at work
mos t of the day, and elderly couples who
want the dog for com pa nionship.
Impulse buying s hould be avoided.
Thi s book is a great help in selecting a
puppy that will fit into your ho use hold,
based o n breed characteri stics. Take
time to think about the breed which will
be "right" for you for the next ten years
or so.

Canaan Dogs and lack
Russell Terriers
In August 1997 , Ca na a n dogs became
the 141 st breed recognized by the
American Kennel Club as eligible fo r
championship competition. They are in
the Herding Group.

The Canaan dog is an ancient breed
which developed in the relatively small
region defined today as Israel. Dogs
very similar in type appear in tomb
drawings dating as far back as 2200
B.C. In 1934, Professor Rudolphina
Menzel, who had emigrated from Aus
tria to the British mandate of Palestine
(now Israel), was asked by the Jewish
defense forces to set up a service dog
organization. She used local pariah dogs
which roamed freely in the desert and
were sometimes used as flock guardian
and herding dogs. They exhibited re
markable survival skills, tolerating heat,
needing comparatively little water and
getting by with little food. Menzel be
gan to domesticate them, calling them
Canaan dogs. With their highly devel
oped sense of territory, they made natu
ral watchdogs, and also quickly became
devoted and loving companions. During
World War II and the Israeli War of In
dependence, Menzel's Canaan dogs
served as sentries, messengers and land
mine locators. In 1953, the Israel Ken
nel Club accepted the standard prepared
by Menzel, which is similar to the one
accepted by the AKC. The first Canaan
dogs were imported to the United States
in 1965.
The standard states that the Canaan
dog is a herding and flock guardian,
aloof with strangers, inquisiti ve, loyal
and loving with its family. It has a
wedge-shaped head with low-set erect
ears, a bushy tail that curls over the back
when the dog is excited and a straight,
harsh, flat-lying coat. Dogs generally
weigh 45 to 55 pounds and bitches ap
proximately 35 to 45 pounds. Dogs less
than 20 inches or more than 25 inches
and bitches less than 18 inches or more
than 23 inches are disqualified. One
breeder describes the Canaan dog as
quick-minded and keenly sensitive, alert,
intelligent and responsive, whose physi
cal features reflect the natural economy
of survi val: moderation, balance, adapt
ability and natural toughness.
The Jack Russell terrier is another
breed recently recognized by AKC. It
will be eligible for competition in the
Miscellaneous Class January I, 1988.
This is a step on the way to eligibility to
compete in a variety group at AKC
shows. No championship points are

awarded from the Miscellaneous Class.
Other breeds in this category are
Anatolian shepherds, Havanese,
Lowchen and Spinoni Italiani.
The Jack Russell has become ex
tremely popular and appears frequently
on television. This terrier was devel
oped in the south of England in the
1800s. It is named after the Reverend
John Russell, whose terriers trailed the
hounds and bolted the fox from dens so
the hunt could ride on.
Their ideal height is 14" at the with
ers for a mature dog, 13" for a bitch.
Under 12" or over 15" is a disqualifica
tion. The coat may be smooth or broken.
Color is predominantly white with black
and/or tan markings which preferably
are confined to the head or root of the
tail. The standard includes overt aggres
sion toward other dogs or humans as a
disqualification. The temperament is
given as bold and friendly, athletic and
clever. At work he is a game hunter, te
nacious and courageous. At home he is
playful, exuberant and overwhelmingly
affectionate. He is an independent and
energetic terrier and requires his due
portion of attention. He shouJd not be
quarrelsome. Shyness should not be
confused with submissiveness. Submis
siveness is not a fault.
The Jack RusselJ Terrier Association
of America has a Code of Ethics to pro
tect the breed. It makes welfare and
health the first criteria in breeding Jack
Russell terriers.

Statistics
Statistics estimate that there are 59
million cats and about 53 million dogs in
the United States. Another report con
cluded that there are 6.9 million horses
in this country. When this figure is bro
ken down according to activity, 725,000
horses are involved in racing and race
horse breeding, nearly two million are
used in showing and three million for
recreation, while J.2 miJlion are used in
other activities, such as farm and ranch
work, rodeo, poJo, police work, etc. The
horse industry is a $25.3 billion business.

Poison Control Cellter
The ASPCA National Animal Poison
Control Center is a 24-hour emergency

service. It is the only animal-oriented
poison control center in North
America. The Center is staffed by vet
erinary health professionals who are
familiar with different species' re
sponse to poisons and treatment proto
cols. The staff can make specific,
accurate recommendations for your
animals.

1-900-680-0000
$20for 5 minutes and $2. 95/minute
thereafter.

1-800-548-2423
$30!case, credit card only (Visa,
MasterCard, Discover or American Ex
press ONLY).
When calling, be ready to provide:
o
Your name, address and telephone
number;
o
The su bstance your ani mal has been
exposed to, if known;
o
Information concerning the expo
sure (the amount of substance, the
time since exposure to the sub
stance, etc.);
o
The species, breed, age, sex, weight
and number of animals involved;
o
The problems your animal is experi
encll1g.
The service is available to animal
owners as well as veterinarians.

Greyhound.
Graceful, strong, intelligent and sen
sitive are words aptly describing the
greyhound. Far more than just a racing
dog, the greyhound has been a favorite
household and hunting companion.
Interesting facts are found in
Cynthia A. Branogan's book, The
Reign of the Greyhound (Howell Book
House):
o
Greyhounds are the only breed of
dog mentioned in the Bible.
o
Greyhounds appear in both Greek
and Roman mythology.
o
AJexander the Great's favorite dog
was a greyhound.
o
Greyhounds were the first European
dog in the New World, brought from
Spain in 1493.
o
General Custer coursed his 14 grey
hounds the night before the Battle of
Little Big Horn.
o
Each year in the United States, over
16,000 retired racing greyhounds
begin new careers as pets . •

V.M.D. - Ticket
to the World
Earlier this year Christine Connelly, a
member of the School's Board of Over
seers, mentioned that she had met Dr.
James T. Cavanaugh, V'69 , while in
Nairobi and that he was involved with
the Kenya Wildlife Service. Bellwether
contacted Dr. Cavanaugh at the Ameri
can Embassy in Kenya and he se nt back
a brief synopsis of his life since gradua 
tion. Hi s VM.D. certainly is a ticket to
the world.
" I graduated in 1969 from Pennsylva
nia and worked in a mixed and small ani
mal practice in the U.S. until 1978 when
I joined the Animal and Plant Health In
spection Service (APHIS) , a branch of
the United States Department of Agricul
ture (USDA). My firs t temporary duty
assignment was in Brazil to oversee the
testing of Brazilian cattle for importation
into the U.S. in 1979. My first post was
to Tegucigalpa, Honduras, covering
Honduras and Belize primarily to estab
li sh a surveillance network with the na
tional veterinarians for the differential
di ag nos is of Hog Cholera vs. African
Swine Fever and Vesicular Stomatitis vs.
Foot and Mouth Disease ( 1980-1 984). It
was also a great way to learn Spanish.
The following assignment was to Ma
nila, Philippines, covering all of Asia and
the Pacific, 1984 - 1986, then to Panama
to supervise APH rS programs in Central
Am erica, Panama and Co lombi a until we
were evacuated in June 1989 and trans
ferred to Mexico City, Mexico to super
vise APHIS operations throughout Latin
America and the Caribbean. Much of the
work was at the time devoted to NAFTA
negotiations on Veterinary and Plant
Hea lth technical iss ues (1990-1992).
Finally in 1992, I was transferred to
Nairobi , Ke nya, covering Afric a and the
Middle East, dealing with Rinderpest
control and eradication along with CBPP
and many other enzootic di seases pre sent
here . I will retire in June of 1998 and re
main in Kenya.
My veterinary degree from Pen nsy l
vania has given me the opportunity to
have literally traveled the world and see
places, people and animals I would never
have been exposed to under any other
20

Dr. Lavin and Dr. Robbins Honored
During the Alumni Reception held at the Annu al AAEP meeting in Phoeni x in De
cember Dean Kelly honored two outstanding alumni, Dr. Gary A. Lavin, V'62, and Dr.
Jack Robbins, V'4S , and presented each with the School's Bellwether Medal. Follow
ing are the citations:

A Citatio1l of Gratitude to
Gary A. Lavin, V.M.D.

A Citation of Gratitude to
lack Robbills, V.M.D.

For over Ihirt)' years you have been (/n
immensely respecled equine prouilioner in
LouiSl'il/e, Kenlllcky and HOI Springs, Arkan 
sus. As Presidel1l alld ExecUlive Board mem
ber of bOlh Ihe Kel1lucky Th o roughbred
Associei/ion and Ih e Kenlucky Thoroughbred
Owners and Breeders, (lnd (IS (I direClor of
Ihe Breeders Cup , your conl ribLllions 10 Ihe
equ ine induSlry (Ire notable. You com mand
immeasurable regard among yo ur peers.
Thejirsl velerinarian 10 be eiecled 10 Ihe
Jockey Club in 100 vea l'S, vou bring greet/
distinction 10 Ihe profession. Your se n 'ice as
a Steward of Ihe Jockey Club and as a direc
tor of Ihe Grayson-Jockey Club Foundolioll
conlinues your incomparable leadership. As
a board membe r and oU lstanding presidenl of
Ihe American Associal ion of Equine Procli
lioners, yo u served wilh dislinClion. The
Lo vin Cup, /lulI7ed in vow' hanOI; is a Iribule
to your Slrong commitment to eq uin e welfare
managemenl.
As a family long inFolFed in Th orough
bred racing, with vo ur wije and life partnet;
BelS\', you founded the Longfield Farm in
1979 and raised innumerable stakes winners.
The Univ e rsity of Pennsylvania School of
Velerinurv Medi cine has chosen Ihe occasion
of Ihe 1997 Ame rican AssociclIion of Equine
ProClilioners ' Annuul Meeling 10 pay IribU/e
10 ),OU lind yo ur myriad of accornplisilmellls.
We applaud vo ur challenge to l'elerinoriallS
to take pride in Ihe rich a chievements of
equine medic in e, 10 prOtl101e lesponsible wel
fare 11I£711Ogelllent of horses, and to advance
bOlh Ihe sluture of the profession and our
alma maIer:

F or many years you have been a leader in
e(/uine I'elerinary Inedi cine. As a jounding
me/libel' of Ihe Americon AssociO/ion of
Equine ProUilioners ill 1954 and as one of
ils il/uSlrious presieienls, you sen'ed wilh dis
linCliol1. Yo ur legacy inc/udl's U slrong com
l17i/l'J1 enl 10 Ihe induslr)" I110sl notabl\' as the
firsl chair of Ih e American A ssociu lion of
Equine PruClilioners Pmc/ice Commillee and
by a 22 year lenure on Ih e commillee IhOl
monilored medicalion rules and e lhics.
As a rocelrack praClilioner in Culijomia.
you brought the vete rinary professioll to an el
evated lel'el of respeu. As a fou.nd ing director
of th e Oak Tree Racing Associalion, a di recto r
of Ihe Horsemen's Benevolenl and ProteClive
A ssocialion, and as second vele rin arioll 10 be
eleCled 10 Ih e Jockey Club, we applaud your
incomparable achievemell/s and Ih e recoglli
lion Ihey bring 10 yo ur alma /IIol e/: We com 
m end you for establishin g Iraining ceJ1lers und
su rgical jil.cililies fo r equine medicine and jar
Ihe supporl vou gi ve /0 Ihe Grayson Fo undo
tion for research. By observing you r oClions
olld l17.any conlributions 10 Ihe profession, you
have g iven others a beacon 10 fol/ow.
Throug hout Ihese worllnvhile endeavo rs
vow' devoled wife. AtaggiC', suppo rled your
achieveme l1ls and \VCiS a successji ll partll N in
breeding, owning and rocin g Thorou ghbreds.
The UniversilY of PenmylFania School of
Vel erinary Medicille has c hosen Ihe occosioll
of Ihe 1997 American Associolion of Equine
Prouilioners' Annual Meeting 10 poy Iribw l'
/0 yo u and yo ur exceptional accomplishmeJ1ls.
We applaud yo ur challenge jar ul/IO (,(JliI rib 
ull' to tile odvancemerll of Ihe equ ine projes
sian and 10 foster 0 beller undl'rstanding oj
eq uin e medicine and ils crilicul role il1 society.

circumstances. It' s been wonderful and
exciting. I plan to carryon with my pas
sion here which has bee n to identify and
study the beh av ior of the lions and
cheetahs that inhabit Nairobi National
Park. I can truly say th at I have spent my
entire life looking for the "right place"
and was very lucky to find it on my last
assignment for APHfS here in Kenya."

Since 1992 Dr. Cavanau gh and hi s
wife have st udied the prides of lion s
(four in 1996) and the three adult males
in the park, All the lions are individually
identified and are carefully tracked
through observations. The purpose of the
study is to provide a long term record
(20 years or more) of the lions in Nairobi
Nationa l Park . . .

Symposia for Breeders and Owners
of Companion Animals
January 31, 1998
The Twellty-Eighth Allllual
Calline Symposium
"Callcer ill the Dog"

April4, 1998
The Twenty-First AmllUli
Felille Symposium
The following topics will be covered:

The following topics will be covered:

History of the Cat

Cancer Terminology and Symptoms,
The Words We Use And What We
Look For

James Serpell, Ph.D. , Marie Moore
Associate Professor of Humane Ethic s
and Animal Welfare

Kim Cronin, D.Y.M ., D.A.C.Y.I.M.,
Lecturer of Oncology

What Does it Mean to be Owned by a
Cat - an Owners Perspective

Cancer Detection Through Imaging
Studies
Jeffrey Wortman, VMD., PhD.,
DACVR., Associate Professor of Radiology

Breed Related Cancers
Mi c hael H. Gold schmidt , M .Sc. ,
B.VM.S ., Professor of Patho logy

Cancer Treatment Options
Karin Sorenmo, CM.Y. , D.A.CVI.M. ,
Ass ista nt Professor of Oncology

Quality of Life Issues for Canine Can
cer Patients
Lillian Duda, VM.D. , D.A.C.VR.,
Lecturer in Radi ation Oncology

Nutritional Needs of Canine Cancer
Patients

Janet Wolf

Losing a Best Friend - Coping with the
Death of a Cat
Kathleen Dunn , M .S.W., Soc ial
Worker, VHUP

Parade of Breeds: illustrating breed
characteristics with the help of cats
from different breeds.
Mr. Richard Gebhardt , Past President
of the Cat Fanci ers Association and a
CFAjudge.

Feline Oral Health: Disease and Pre
venting It
William Rosenblad, D.Y.M. , Resident
in Dental Medicine

Feline Renal Transplantation

Kathryn Michel , D.VM. , M.S.,
D.A.C.VN., Clinical Assistant Professor
of Nutrition

Lillian Aronson, VM.D. , Ass istant
Professor of Surgery

The Mari Lowe Center for Compara
tive Oncology - Services and Goals

Deborah C. M and ell, VM .D.,
D.A.C.VE.C.C. , Lecturer in Emergency
Medicine

Narayan G . Avadhani , Ph .D. , Harriet
Woodward Professor of Biochemi s try

Canine Osteosarcoma
Amy Ka patkin , D.VM., D.A.C.VS .,
Ass istant Professor of Orthopedic a nd
Neurosurgery, and Dr. Kim Cronin

Canine Brain Thmors
Dr. Kapa tkin, Charles Vite, D.VM.,
Post-doctoral Fell ow of Neurology

Mammary Cancer
Dr. Karin Sorenmo

From the Laboratory Bench to the
Patient's Bedside
Andrei Tikhonenko, Ph .D., Assistant
Professor of Patho logy

1997 -1998
New Bolton Center
Public Lectures
The University of Pennsylvani a
School of Veterinary Medicine will offer
a series of free lectures for the public
throughout 1997-1998 at New Bolton
Center (NBC) in Kennett Square, PA . All
lectures begin at 7 PM and take place in
the Woerner Amphitheater in the George
D. Widener Hospital. Parking is free.
Topics and dates are as follows:

Preventative Medicine for Horses, the
Basis for Establishing Effective Com
munication With Your Veterinarian
Thursday, February 5, 1998 7 PM
Peggy Mars h, DVM , Resident, Section
of Medicine , NBC

Ultrasound Examination of High Risk
Pregnant Mares, What Can They Tell Us?
Thursday, March 26, 1998 7 PM
Dr. Virginia ReeL Virginia B. Reef,
DVM, DACVIM, Professor of Medi cine ,
Direc tor of Large Animal Ultrasonogra
phy and Cardiology, Chief Section of
Sports Medicine and Imagin g. NBC

Managing the Injured Horse - First
Aid Principles Every aile Should Know
April 16, 19987 PM
James A. Orsini Thursday, DVM,
DACVS , Associate Professor of Surgery,
NBC

Caring for the Critically III Cat

The symposia will be held in Room
BlOl, VHUP.
The cost for each of the all-day pro
grams is $ 50, which inc ludes lunch and
parking. Reservation s are required and
can be made by contacting Dr. Joseph ine
Deubler, VHUP, 3850 Spruce Street,
Philadelphia, PA 191 04, Tel: 215-898
8862.

Ensuring a Healthy Puppy
Thursday, April 30, 19987 PM
John Melniczek , VM D , Resident in
Medical Genetics and Pediatri cs , VHUP

Basic Management Practices ill Small
Ruminants
Thursday, June 4, 19987 PM
Jane Axon, B.y'Sc. M.A.C.Y.Sc. , Resi
dent, Section of Medicine . NBC
While these courses are free, RESER
VATIONS ARE REQ UI RED as space is
limited. Please call the Communication s
Office at NBC (6l0)-444-5800, exten
sion 2182 for further information and
re se rvations. New Bolton Center is lo
cated at 382 West Street Road, Kennett
Square, PA 19348-1692. ~"
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Special Gifts to the School
New Bolton Cellte,. Campus
The following contri buted gifts to the
Friends of New Bolton Center in
memory of the person listed:
Ms. Catherine C. Larmore in memory of
Mr. Leland H . Burt

In memory of Mr. Al exander C.
Stokes:
Mr. and Mrs. Quentin Alexander
M rs. James G. Alfriug
M r. and M rs. William Allis
M rs. George P. Bissell, Jr.
M rs. John Blomquist
Ms . Sara S hallenhe rger Brown
Ms. Magalen o. Bryant
Ms. L ouise H. l3 ullitt
T he Davant Foundation
Ms. Elizabeth W. Evans
Evans P & W Charita ble FD N UST
M r. and M rs. James D . Finely
M r. and Mrs. William 1. Forbes
M rs. Althea R. Gor man
Mr. Arth ur G . Hailalld, Jr.
Ms. Nancy G . ll arri ~
M r. and Mrs. W.H. Hartz . Jr.
rs. Warner L. Jo ne::;. Jr.
r. Frank L. Mansell
Ms . Doris A. Me yer
Mr. John M . M irkil
M r. and Mrs. Hem M urray
M r. and Mrs. C raig A. N alen
Ms. Franc L: s Ellen Paul
Mrs. John P ierson
Mr. Carl F Pollard
Radnor Hunt
Mr. David P. Reynolds
Mr. Bayard Sharp
M r. and M rs . Edgar Scott, Jr.
M r. and M rs. Edward B . Stokes
Mrs. G L:orgc Strawbridge
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce B . Swenson
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Tilghman
Mrs. Frederick L. VanLennep
Ms. Anne W. Velie
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Von Stade
Mr. Donal d R . Well es
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. West
M r. and Mrs. Arthur L Wheeler
Mrs. Florence F. Wheeler
Ms. Sara C. Winston
Mr. Robert K. Zelle

"

In memory of Mr. Otto
Baumgaertner:

A gift was made to New Bolton
Center in Honor of the following:

Mr. Bruce Cook
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Olsen
Mr. and Mrs. H. Charles Riker
Smithtown Hunt, Inc.

Dr. Neal C. Ralston in honor of Dr.
Mark W. Allam, Dr. Charles W.
Raker and Drs. Raymond and
Corinne Sweeney.
Ms. Janeth Martin in the name of St.
Anthony - Patron Saint of Animals

The following are gifts made to the
Friends of New Bolton Center in
memory of a beloved animal:
Ms. Susan W. Sensor in memory of
"SNAFFLES"
Edward Mersky, Y.M.D. in memory of
"ROCKY"
Warren Animal Hospital in memory of
"TIM," ROBIN," and "HUGH E."
Ms. Theresa A. Zappone in memory of
"SUNSHINE"

The following have made gifts to the
Ultrasound Unit at New Bolton Cen
ter in memory of Mrs. Edna
Cartwright:
Mrs. Pauline H. Chrzanowski
Mr. and Mrs. George R. McColley
Ms. Sharon Small

The following have contributed to the
ImaginglHeart Station Building Fund
in memory of Mrs. Almira Jackson
Rockefeller Scott:
Centerline Construction/Alliance
Properties
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Cheston, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Courtney
Herminie Hill Farm
Mr. Henry R. C. Elser
Ms. Elizabeth T. Evans
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Grantham
Mr. and Mrs. Gair Green and family
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Hundt
Mr. Lester T. Hundt, Jr.
Dr. St. George Hunt
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge R. Johnson II
Mr. Jerry Jung
Ms. Catherine C. Larmore/
Mr. Thomas Beddall
Mrs. Leroy M. Lewis, Jr.
Marsh & McLennan, Incorporated
Mr. and Mrs. Victor C. Mather, II
Mrs. Mary L.c. McAdoo
Ms. Deborah S. McKechnie
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Moran, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Niemeyer
Mrs. Roberta W. Odell

Philadelphia Campus
The following have contributed to the
Friends of the Small Animal Hospital
in Memory of a Special Pet:
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Applebaum in
memory of "DEMI"
Ms. Susan Barrett in memory of "JACK"
Mr. & Ms. (Ira & Stephanie) Birnbaum
in memory of "MAC D UFF' &
"SABRINA"
Mr. Thomas W. Burns in memory of
"PEBBLES"
Ms. Cheryl Caracansi in memory of
"PONTIUS BILL"
Ms. Alice H. Cheyer in memory of
"FRISKY"
Mr. Dean C houinard in memory of
"BENT L EY"
Ms. Kristen Casilli & Mr. Dean
Chouinard in memory of
"SYMANTHA SHEA"
Mr. & Mrs (Judy & Jeff) Gelfand &
Family in memory of "SHANE"
Mr. Charles Gilmore & Mr. Paul James
in memory of 'DOTTIE"
Ms. Dana M. Goodyear in memory of
'TIFFANY"
Ms. LiIi Ann Hoge in memory of
"HAPPY"

For more
011

i/~{orl1latioll

how to make special g({ts

please call the Development

Office, either at the
Philadelphia campus at
215-898-1-180 or at New

Bolton Center campus at
610-44-1-5800, ext. 2500.

Mr. & Mrs. Ga ry Jackoway in memory
of "CARLY"
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Kane in memory of
" CHARLES"
Ms. Phoebe M . in memory of "SKIT"
Ms. Suzin Kline & Fami ly in memory of
"LUCY "
Ms. Sandy Lan gbein in memory of
"MIKEY"
Mr. & Mrs. (Rosalie & Stanley) Matzkin
in memory of "BUTSY"
M s. Carol Ann Phillips in memory of
'TIFFANY"
Ms. Jeanne &Ms. Marlen e Pros ky in
memory of "AMY"
The Sauerwine Famil y in memory of
"LUCKY DAVIS "
M s. Irene Toth in memory o f "CHAMP"
Mr. & Mrs. Van Leer Stepha ny in
me mory of "BUFFY"
Ms. Helm a Week s in memory of
"TRIYL"
M s. Ed ith G . Wickham in memory of
" CHOCO & LIZZIE"

The following have made a donation to
the Department of Neurology (VHUP)
in Memory of a Pet:
Mr. & Mrs.( Ba rry & Marcia) Miller in
memory of " FLUFFY"

The following have made a donation
to the Humanitarian Fund in Memory
of a Pet:
Mr. Thomas Ralicki in memory of
" APOLLO "

The following have made a donation
to the Small Animal Hospital in
Honor of Those Listed:
Mr. Ann e R. Brown in honor of Dr. Lila
Duda
St. Boniface Church in honor of Dr.
Ro be rt Wein er

The following have contributed to the
Humanitarian Fund in Memory of
L. Stewart Cochran:
Mrs. Barbara F. Heller
Penn Treaty Ke nnel Club
Mr. Ch arles H. Sc haefer
Siberi a n Hu s ky Club of Delaware Valley
Mrs. (Ro be rt & H ele n) Stein
Ms. Carolyn M. Windso r

The following have made gifts to the
Small Animal Hospital in Memory of
the persons listed:
Mr. & M rs . (Jean & Wayne) Bonde in
memory of John Ho lston
Ms. Patricia Royston in memory of Yale
M. Mann

Planned Giving Programs for the
School ofVeterinary Medicine
Over the years, the School of Veteri
nary Medicine has received generous
support from donors who have made
planned gifts throu gh the Planned Giv
ing Programs of the University of
Pennsylvania.
Planned gifts are flexible , tax
advantaged arrangements that enable
donors to make substantial gifts in ways
that complement their personal financial
planning. They can be designed to gen
erate life-long income, obtain signifi
cant income tax deductions and reduce
or eliminate estate taxes. Planned gifts
can also be a means of convelting low
yielding a<;sets into a higher income
stream at a reduced capital gains cost.
The Office of Planned Giving Pro
grams of the U niversity of Pennsylva
nia offers a variety of life income
arrangements including: Charitable

Remainder Tru sts and Charitable Lead
Trusts. The Office of Planned Giving
Programs can also help donors tailor
bequests and structure gifts of life in
surance and other assets for the benefit
of the School of Veterinary Medicine .
Participation in any of Penn 's Planned
Giving Programs also bestows the ben
fi ts of membership ill The Charles
Custis Harrison Society. Those benefits
include annual luncheons, seminars and
the University 's planned giving newslet
ter, Partller~s ill Penn \ Future.
The Office of Planned Gi Vi11g Pro
grams is always willing to meet with
donors and their financial advisors to
design the most advantageous ways of
giving to the School of Veterinary
Medicine. For more information,
please contac t the Ofl1ce of Planned
Giving Programs at 1-800-223-8236.

Veterinary Scholarship Fund
The following have contributed to the
Veterinary Scholarship Fund in
Memory of those listed:
Mrs. Pat Goch ena uer & Family in
memory o f Dr. Cecilia Sarba ugh ,
V' 77
Mrs. Doris Bouch er Ritter in me mory of
Dr. Willi am Boucher, V' 40

The following have contributed to the
Veterinary Scholarship Fund in
Memory of Dr. Thomas DeMott, V'43:
Mr. & Mrs. Robe rt Allison
Mrs. M arga ret M. B arn es
Ms Helen M. Bazzan o
Mr. Richard N. Be ll
Mrs. Helen De Mott
Mr. Jo hn B. Dewey
Dr. & Mrs. Paul W. Fe ltz
Ms. Harri ett S . Fitts
Mr. & Mrs (Su san & Pet e r) Franc is
M s. Margaret C. Graham
Mr. & Mrs.(Joe & Joan) H a nnum
Mr. & Mrs. John Hickman
Ms. Ali ce K. Holton
Mr. & M rs. Clark Huntin gton
Mr. .& Mrs. William Jac kson
M r. & Mrs. No rm a n C. Jo nes
Mr. & Mrs.( Baylen & M arjo rie) Kas key
Ms. Catherine Larmo re
Mr. & Mrs. Paul J. M ason
Dr. & Mrs. Steel e Mattingly
Mr. & M rs.( Fredrick & Marg aret) May
Ms . Susan B . Melrath
Mr. Ca rl E. Mill er
Mr. & Mrs. Lore nz P. Moore
Mr. & Mrs. Stacy L. Moore
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph W. Packer, Jr.
Mr. Robert R. Pearson
Mr. & Mrs. Ri chard Powell
Mr. & Mrs. Ed ward B. Pritc hard
Mr. Jo hn W. Pusey
Dr. & Mrs. Charl es R a mberg , Jr.
Mrs. Dor is Boucher Ritter
Mr. & Mrs.(Rolando & Catherine)
San c hez
Mr. W. Robert Scott
Mr. & Mrs . George Seitz
Mr. & Mrs. James Seitz
Mr. & Mrs. Frederi c k Swamer
Mr. & Mrs G eorge W. Weed
Mrs . Willi am (Ani ta) Weis brod
Mr. Chri s toph e r White
(List may not be complete at tim e of
printing.)
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Mark Your Calendar
January 28 and 29, 1998

Penn Annual Conference

January 31, 1998

28th Annual Canine Symposium

Adams Mark Hotel, Phi ladelphia
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April 4, 1998
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21st Annual Feline Symposium
YHUP, Philadelphia

May 17, 1998

We 'ciUlce 10 hear your praise. criticisms, or
comments. Please address your
corresponcience to:

Thl: Unive rsity

Entire program on oncology for dogs
YHUP, Philadelphia

Alumni Day
New Bolton Center

If you receive two copies of Bellwether, please pass the extra one along to a friend.

r--------------------------~
We want to keep you up-to-date on your classmates' activities ,

: Alumni
: Notes

but we can't do it alone. Please cut out this form and let LI S know
what you are do ing . Pl ace in an enve lope and mail to: Univer
sity of Pennsylvania School of Veterinary Medicine, Alumni
Offi ce, 3800 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104.

1
_1I Na mc ____________________________ Cla"

1Address _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1Ci ty _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Stale __ Zip _ __ _

I1Hom e Phone _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ BlIsiness Phonc _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1E-mnil _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Typc of Practice _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
1
1 School of Veterinar), Medicine Graduates, senclu s your news about what is going
1 on in your life - your practice, activities, professio nal advancement, travels, hobbies,
1 fa mily or other ne ws you ' d like to share. We want to hear from you!

~--------------------------~
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Philadelphia, PA 19104-6008
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